Welcome New Members: Mohammad Al Qudsi-Taft College; Lisa Ansolabehere-Kern High School District; Korina Bojorquez & Chad Chittwood-Taft College; Michael Gaston-Michael Sullivan & Associates; Lauren Gillespie-California Resources Corporation; Jamie Graulich & Zack Havens - Taft College; Marielisa Hecht-SA Recycling; Christian Hootman-Self Insured Schools California; Bill Jones-Total Safety; Jason Kingsley; Sara McGaha-American Safety Services; Pilar Mitchell-Michael Sullivan & Associates; Veronica Munoz-Hardcastle Specialties Inc; Scott Nutter-Guardian Safety & Supply; Samuel Peck, Shanti Taylor, Jeremy Torres, Mohamed Tounkara & Juan Velazco-Taft College;

Recent Membership Renewals – THANK YOU

Becky Bloomfield-Baker Hughes
Andy Spraggs
Joey Rico
Scott McElwain
Rick Lincoln
Charlie Hurd-CVC Environmental
Lincoln-DeepGlobal
Jim Mahoney-KC Sup Schools (ret.)
Scott McIntyre-Lyles Services Co.
Joyo Rico-Rain For Rent
James Sharp-Macpherson Oil Company
Andy Spraggs- Chevron
Tim Vaughn-Gazelle Transportation
Joel White-Chevron
Jackie Bowers-Sturgeon Srvcs Intl
Luis Gonzalez-PHIL Fire Protection
Casey Hopps-C Holdings
Dean LeBret-Kay & Associates
Bob Mahan-PG&E
Rick Pablo-SA Recycling
Alex Rodriguez-Natl' Diversified Sales
Tony Shelton-Wonderful Co.
Larry Suniga-Crane Service Industries
Guy Waski-Turn 2 Safety
Felix Vasquez-Ca Resources Corp.

Renewal Reminders - Renew at http://members.asse.org

Doug Adams-10/31
Irma Altamirano-11/31
Ryan Angelo-8/31
Sam Aunai-10/31
Taylor Bateman-10/31
Sawna Beaver-10/31
Dan Beck-11/31
Devon Bench-11/31
Robin Blair-11/31
Fred Braun-9/30
Jennifer Buentemio-10/31
Linda Bustamante-9/30
Jim Clark-10/31
Chris Collier-8/31
Kevin Cook-11/31
Heather Cooke-11/31
Dave Crow-11/31
Michael Crow-11/31
Rougy Danaah-11/31
Tim Day-11/31
Jimmy Dean-9/30
Rowdy Dickard-11/31
Norma Dunn-11/31
Harvey Estrada-11/31
Tori Furman-10/31
Tara Gallagher-11/31
Scottie Gee-11/31
Michael Geyer-10/31
George Gillam-8/31
Gray Greg-11/31
John Gubser-10/31
Jose Gutierrez-10/31
Chyng Han-10/31
Tim Hayes-11/31
Bob Johnson-9/30
Ron Jordan-11/31
Jason Kibbee-11/31
Jason Kingsley-8/31
Carl Klingenberg-9/30
Bryan Krugman-8/31
Greg Lee-11/31
Erich Lotte-11/31
Paige Loya-11/31
John Martin-11/31
Kara Mbuko-10/31
Chris McCarty-8/31
Jared McNight-9/31
Kyle Meiners-11/31
Chris Miller-9/30
Abel Mota-11/31
Steve Mudge-9/30
Debra Noriega-7/31
Craig O'Brien-11/31
Noe Paredes-10/31
Nestor Perez-11/31
Griffin Petri-11/31
Tim Poulin-9/30

Hurry Back! 7/31 - Larry Johnson

A Membership Renewal Bridge Process is Available for Members in a Job Loss/Transition situation
If you are in a job loss/transition and your membership is up for renewal, the Society has a bridging provision available.

Don’t let your membership expire. For more information, contact Chris Vochoska.

40 Guests in October - We Love Having Guests!

Rhiannon Aleman-Memorial OMG
Lance Baird-The Wonderful Co.
Tom Bernardin-Farm Pump/Irrigation
Brandon Boren-WorklogicHR
Joe Canas-KC Env Health
Anthony Cesanos-West Way Chevrolet
Russ Clark-KHSD
Nicolas Cooper-CSUB
Irwin Cortez-
Mark Devries-Certex USA
Kevin Dodd-Deur Seaboard
Laura Rangel-Duran-Grimmway
Kurt Emerick-KC Public Health
Jason Findley-Walter Mortensen
Samuel Firman-CSUB
Desmond Fuzee-RLS Industries
Tim Hamilton-Jorgenson Co.
Danny Harris-Direct Safety Solutions
Luisana Ibarra-CRC
Adalin Ibarra-Sierra
Ann Kyles-Kern County Public Works
Patty Lucks-Chevron
Elizabeth Lui-Michael Sullivan
John Mason-Consultant
James Moffett-
Vince Moreno-WorklogicHR
Adrian Nombrado
Ed Oto -Braun Electric

Tom Peak-Encon Safety
John Pryor-Risk Mgmt Consultant
Adriana Rivas-CRC
Dave Robicheau-Hagemeyer
Jermaine Roqumore-Fire Dept.
Adriana Rivaca-Sierra
Josh Rose-Braun Electric
Joshua Sappington-Grainer
Denise Saudco- KC Public Works
Christy Swatzell-E&B Nat Resources
Dick Taylor-KC Veterans Srvc Dept.
Elaine Walenk-Kern Machinery

40 Guests in October - We Love Having Guests!

Common Membership Questions
1. Do I have to be an engineer to join ASSE? Answer: No
   A better name for the organization probably would be the American Society of EHS Professionals.
2. Do I have to be a “full time” safety pro or be “certified” to be eligible for membership in ASSE? Answer: No
   There are different categories of membership including Associate Member (provides services or cooperates with safety), Member, Professional Member, Student and Emeritus, etc.
3. What’s the next step for becoming a member? Complete a Membership App or on-line App- www.asse.org

Use code 1510Bakersfield to waive the $25 Application Fee and receive a $25 Restaurant.com Gift Card

Bakersfield Chapter New Member Promotion
Complete application at www.asse.org/membership (or mail application form).
Please let us know about your professional development successes!
For info on safety certifications, go to www.bcsp.org

96 Bakersfield Chapter Members Present in October – Thank You!

Adams, Doug-Contra Costa Electric
Adkins, Tyler-EYSYS
Ano, DeLynne-RL Enviornmental
Ansolaberee, Lisa-KHSD
Bishop, Lynn-Networking
Bojorquez, Miguel-MWSS Cogen Co
Bravo, Isabel-Wonderful Lemon Citrus
Bunk, Gary-Onion Safety Services
Burks, Brad-WorklogicHR
Burnett, Mike-Sparkle Uniform
Carnahan, Kevin-CSUB/Cal-OSHA
Cartwright, Chuck-Anthor J Gallagher
Cawelti, Kenneth-NuSil
Clark, Jimmy-Tech-Safe Consulting
Clarke, George-WESTEC
Cockerel, Jarib-Bakersfield College
Cone, Shawn-CSUB
Cook, Kevin-CRC
Crow, Dave-Braun Electric
Deford, Robby-C&J Energy Srvcs
Doolittle, Mike-Safety & Claims
Dransoff, Zach-CRC
Dwyer, Neil-BW Technologies
English, Lisa-CSUB/PGE
Erndt, Billy-Trinidad State
Esquivel, Paul-Oil Well Service
Fernandez, Elizabeth
Fowler, Carlie-CSUB/RHC
Garcia, Mike-Chevron
Gaston, Michael-Michael Sullivan
Geyer, Michael-Roll Global
Gillespie, Lauren-CRC
Gonzalez, Luis-RLH Fire Protection
Guerre, Fausto-Sierra R&D
Harmon, John-SoCal Gas
Hassbrock, Bob-Weatherford
Hedde, Dr S Aaron-CSUB
Hendees, Steve-RL Environmental
Hester, Laura-Taft College
Henchir, Fred-Stantec
Huggins, Dub-Crane Srvce Industries
Jones, Bill-Total Safety
Iriart, Jack-Patiott Environmental
Koop, Ken-Crane Service Industries
Laverty, Terra-CTSC
Lee, Andrea-Env Safety Solutions
Linze, Jennessa-Taft College
Liske, Elizabeth-Chevron
Lopez, Albert-Networx
Lopez, Scott-Universal Staffing
Machado, Dennis-WorklogicHR
Mahoney, Jim-S&M Instructor
Marriott-Smith, Lisa-Aeros Environmentl
Martinez, Peter-West
Mena, Joel-Columbia Southern
Miller, Kayil-Taft College
Mitchell, Pilot-Michael Sullivan
Moreles, Anthony-American Sfty Srvv
Moseley, Brett-Amerciq Stry Srvcs
Munoz, Veronica-RLH Fire Protection
Nunley, Ron-Area Energy LLC
Ordway, Helen-Alon USA
Quevedo, Jose-CSUB/Bowman Asph
Pattarino, Virgil-Workforce Staffing
Peace, Tom-Consultant
Perez, Jose-Wonderful Company
Perez, Nestor-Wonderful Co
Renauudo, Joel-Baker Hughes
Renuk, Allen-Superior Cont.
Reynaga, Rob-Tel-Tec Security
Rico, Joey-Rain For Rent
Ridley, Tim-CSU-Bakersfield
Rodriguez, Robert-C&J Services
Roquemore, Angelica-Taft College
Ruder, Mark-Lone Star Trucking
Ryan, Abigail-Amber Chemical
Sanchez, Sandra-Continental L&SR
Schulz, Steven-Taft College
Sicari, Chad-Chevron
Smith, Mark-KBA Engineering
Sones, J-P.-Networking
Stanfill, Gary-Mobile Testing & Eqmt
Suniga, Louis-Crane Srvcs Industries
Tackett, Robert-RL Environmental
Thoelle, Randy-Pac Van
Trafanstedt, Sam-West Kern Wtr Dis
Trubey, Mel-Networking
Vaughn, Tim-Gazelle
Vochoska, Chris-Area Energy LLC
Wagner Ed-Socal Gas
Wallace, Derek-CSUB
Waski, Guy-Turn 2 Safety
Williams, Michael-CSUB
Wittels, Steve-Rain For Rent

Job Opportunities recently communicated through the Bakersfield Chapter of ASSE

Env Compliance Mgr-Sun Pacific-Bakersfield
Industrial H&S & Associate Prof-Taft College-FT/Tenure-Track $47-78K/yr.
Mgr Corporate EHS Programs-Wonderful Company
Coordinator, Corporate EHS (Agriculture/Fleet) - The Wonderful Company
Safety Mgr-Searles Valley Minerals-Trona, CA Job 015-023
Corporate Safety Manager – Sunview Vineyards
Director, EH&S-Culture Change Champion-Wonderful Co-Delano-TWC506
Stfy Mgr –Parlier/Reedley-O’Neill Vintrners & Distillers
Rescue Technician-Pro Safety & Rescue-Bakersfield
Stfy Mgr-ARSI Corp-Bakersfield
Safety Coordinator-B&L Casing-Bakersfield-2-5 yrs. oilfield safety
Workforce Development Mgr-Bakersfield Resume & salary requirements
Safety Supervisor-Wonderful Citrus-Delano-bilingual/dynamic/safety passion- Apply at www.wonderfulcitrus.com
Regional Safety Specialist- Patriot Env Srvs-Bakersfield & Santa Paula
Environmental Advisor--Kern Oil & Refining-Bakersfield
Safety Manager - West Valley Construction - California
Risk Control Consultant-Church Mutual Ins-So CA 50% travel/work out of home-
Loss Control Specialist-Vensure Employer Services-So CA/Kern County
Loss Control Specialist-(or Sr.)-Nationwide Agribusiness-Central Valley
EHS Technician - Scaled Composites - Mojave, CA
Cal-OSHA-Associate Safety Eng-$7126-$8914/mo
Cal-OSHA-Assistant Safety Eng-$5450-$6819/mo
Cal-OSHA-Junior Safety Eng-$4760-$5675
Quality Regulatory Stfy Mgr-Townsend Design-Bakersfield-ISO Process/Proc knowledge req.
Krn Comm Clg Dist–Exec Dir, Risk Assessms & Mngt–Bakersfield-$7344-10,490/mo,Pos#01341
Facility Environmental Specialist (Job#15001129)-Nestle USA-Bakersfield
Env Advisor--Kern Oil & Refining-Bakersfield
Indust Hygiene Tech–SMS-West Coast Ops-Des/apply:
Regional H&S Mgr–Patriot Environmental Srvs-Bakersfield

Filled John Gubser
Nov 4, 7:00 - 8:45 AM at Hodels restaurant.

**Topic: Stop Meth Now**

**Speakers:** Dixie L. King, Ph.D & Adrienne E. Buckle, M.P.A
Kern County Mental Health & the Kern Stop Meth Now Coalition

This presentation will encompass three primary themes: (1) the impact of methamphetamine on Kern County children, families, businesses, and services; (2) the efforts of Kern Stop Meth Now to reduce the impact of methamphetamine and other drugs on the community; and (3) the role of the County's GATE team in providing assessment and treatment referrals to employees who are terminated due to their substance abuse problems.

Dec 2, 7:00 - 8:45 AM at Hodels restaurant

**Topic - Fire Code Safety and More!**
**Speaker:** Michael Nicholas – Inspector/Engineer - KCFD

Mike will be answering the following fire safety questions. What are some common compliance pitfalls and/or common problems found during inspections and what we can do to correct. How many FE’s are required in buildings? Warehouses? Where should they be placed? Who are the fire governing bodies in our areas and what requirements do we follow?

For example, if my company has a building and or operation in Bakersfield and a building and/or operation outside of Bakersfield. How do we read and use the CA Fire Code? How do different jurisdictions adopt and use the fire code? Who enforces the fire code? What resources are available to assist employers? What are the new sprinkler requirements in residential construction? Are they in effect now? If not when? Are there instances where permitted construction work of existing residential structures could trigger the requirement? What are the types of FE’s (ABCD) and how does each actually put out the fire? When do we use/not use types of extinguishers?

Jan 6, 7:00 - 8:45 AM at Hodels restaurant

**Topic: Cal/OSHA Reporting v. Recording: Understanding Key State & Fed Differences**

**Speaker:** Cathi Marx, ALCM, COSS, COSM, CHS-V
Principals and President-Aspen Risk Management Group

Recent changes to OSHA reporting requirements now have some similarities to California requirements — but they’re not identical. And, if you have locations in multiple states, it’s critical to understand which states require what reporting and recording criteria.

The OSHA 300 log is one injury and illness recording tool used in all states; however different states may require different verbal reporting criteria to OSHA for certain injuries. In addition to the traditional reporting options that have been in place, soon you will be able to report required events online. Organizations will need to determine if this is a safe and viable option and whether to continue to report using the traditional methods.